Introduction
============

Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common degenerative joint disease and affects the knees, hips, hands and spine. It is characterised by degradation of the joints, including cartilage surfaces and subchondral bone, causing joint-space narrowing, pain, stiffness, swelling, tenderness and reduced physical function.[@b1] [@b2] Approximately 5% and 10% of adults aged 60 years or older suffer from OA of the hip[@b1] and knee,[@b2] respectively. Because there is no known cure for OA, the main therapeutic strategy is symptomatic. Treatment includes analgesics, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, COX-2 inhibitors, glucocorticoids, topical analgesics and cartilage protective agents (eg, diacerein, glucosamine and chondroitin). Exercise is often recommended for managing OA,[@b3; @b4; @b5] and there is some evidence of its effectiveness.[@b2] [@b6] [@b7] However, total hip or knee replacements may often be the most effective treatments.[@b1] [@b2]

T\'ai chi is a form of complementary therapy with similarities to aerobic exercise that involves relaxation, deep breathing techniques and slow movements.[@b8] There are two systematic reviews of t\'ai chi for OA[@b9] or musculoskeletal pain.[@b10] One of them included five randomised clinical trials (RCTs) and seven controlled clinical trials compared with several types of controls. This review suggested that TC may be beneficial for pain control in patients with knee OA, although the review is outdated.[@b9] Recently, another review was published in 2009 that was based on the same four RCTs for OA as well as one RCT for arthritis, one RCT for tension headache and one RCT for rheumatoid arthritis.[@b10] This review also showed some favourable effects of t\'ai chi for musculoskeletal pain, although the authors pooled the trials regardless of clinical heterogeneity, and the review is also now outdated.

Therefore, the aim of this article was to update, complete and critically evaluate the evidence from RCTs of t\'ai chi as a method of treatment for patients with OA of any joint.

Methods
=======

Searching
---------

Electronic databases were explored from their respective inceptions to July 2010; MEDLINE, AMED, EMBASE, CINAHL, five Korean Medical Databases (Korean Studies Information, DBPIA, Korea Institute of Science and Technology Information, KoreaMed, and Research Information Service System), Chinese Medical Databases (China National Knowledge Infrastructure: CNKI) and the Cochrane Library. The search strategies are shown in supplement 1. In addition, our own departmental files were manually searched. The references of all located articles and the proceedings of the First International Conference of T\'ai chi for Health (December 2006, Seoul, South Korea) were also hand-searched for further relevant articles. No restrictions on years or publication status were imposed. We did not publish the protocol in advance.

Selection
---------

All prospective RCTs of t\'ai chi for OA were included without restrictions based on joint location (eg, chronic pain of the knee, hip or back). Trials comparing t\'ai chi with any type of control intervention were also included, as were dissertations and abstracts. Any trials with t\'ai chi as part of a complex intervention were excluded.

Data abstraction and study characteristics
------------------------------------------

Hard copies of all articles were obtained and read in full by two independent reviewers (MSL and JWK). The data from these articles were validated and abstracted according to predefined criteria that included the author information, the country of origin of the study, the sample size, the age of the participants, the site and duration of OA, the regimen of the experimental and control interventions, the main outcome, the associated adverse events and the author\'s conclusion ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Summary of randomized clinical trials of t\'ai chi for osteoarthritis (OA)

  First author (year), country      Sample size OA site, age (years), duration of OA (years)        Experimental intervention (regimen)                                                                                                                           Control intervention (regimen)                                                                                           Main outcomes                                                                                                                Adverse effects                                                                              Author\'s conclusion
  --------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Ni (2010), China[@b11]            35Knee62.9; 63.5≥1                                              TC (30 min, 2--4 times weekly for 24 weeks, n=18)Yang-style (simplified 24 forms)                                                                             Attention control programme (45 min, wellness and stretching, n=17)                                                      \(1\) Pain (WOMAC)(2) Physical function (WOMAC)(3) Joint stiffness (WOMAC)(4) Total WOMAC score                              No serious AE minor muscle soreness, pain in foot and knee (n=5)                             '\[...\] TC provides safe, feasible and useful exercise option for Chinese female patients with knee OA'
  Brismee (2007), USA[@b12]         41Knee70.8; 68.8NR                                              TC (40 min, 3 times weekly for 6 weeks plus home-based t\'ai chi for 6 weeks, n=22)Yang-style (simplified 24 forms)                                           Attention control programme (40 min, lecture, once weekly for 6 weeks, n=19)                                             \(1\) Pain (VAS)(2) Physical function (WOMAC)(3) Joint stiffness (WOMAC)                                                     Minor muscle soreness, pain in foot and knee (NR)                                            '\[...\] TC \[...\] provided significant knee pain reduction and physical function improvement in elderly subjects with knee OA'
  Wang (2009), USA[@b13]            40Knee63; 68NR                                                  TC (60 min, twice weekly for 12 weeks, n=20)Yang-style (10 forms)                                                                                             Attention control programme (60 min, wellness and stretching, once weekly for 12 weeks, n=20)                            \(1\) Pain (WOMAC)(2) Physical function (WOMAC)(3) Joint stiffness (WOMAC)(4) Quality of Life (SF-36)                        Increased knee pain (TC: 1); cancer (TC: 1; control: 1)                                      'TC reduces pain and improves physical function \[...\]'
  Lee (2009), Korea[@b14]           44Knee70.2; 66.9NR                                              TC (60 min, twice weekly for 8 weeks, n=29)NR (18 movements)                                                                                                  Waiting list (n=15)                                                                                                      \(1\) Pain (WOMAC)(2) Physical function (WOMAC)(3) Joint stiffness (WOMAC)(4) Total WOMAC score(5) Quality of Life (SF-36)   NR                                                                                           'TC appears to have beneficial effects \[...\]'
  Song (2003), Korea[@b15]          72Knee64.8; 62.510.4; 9.2                                       TC (60 min, 3 times weekly for 12 weeks, n=22)Sun-style (12 forms)                                                                                            Routine care (n=21)                                                                                                      \(1\) Pain (WOMAC)(2) Physical function (ADL)(3) Joint stiffness (WOMAC)                                                     NR                                                                                           '\[...\] TC \[...\] was effective in improving \[...\]'
  Song (2009), Korea[@b16]          82Knee62.4; 59.90.5--10                                         TC \[(60 min, twice weekly for the first 3 weeks and once weekly for the next 6 months) plus 6 instances of self-help programme, n=41\]Sun-style (31 forms)   Self-help programme (2 h, once monthly for 6 months, n=39)                                                               \(1\) Pain (WOMAC)(2) Physical function (WOMAC)(3) Joint stiffness (WOMAC)                                                   NR                                                                                           'TC combined with self-help programme was more effective than the self-help only programme \[...\]'
  Fransen (2007), Australia[@b17]   152Hip or knee70.8; 70.0; 69.6NR (mean)                         \(A\) TC (60 min, twice weekly for 12 weeks, n=56)Sun-style (modified 24 forms)                                                                               \(B\) Hydrotherapy (60 min, twice weekly for 12 weeks, n=55)(C) Waiting list (n=41)                                      \(1\) Pain (WOMAC)(2) Physical function (WOMAC)(3) Quality of Life (SF-12)                                                   11 serious AE that are not related to intervention. Low-back pain (hydrotherapy: 1; TC: 1)   '\[...\] TC \[...\] can provide large and sustained improvement in physical function \[...\]'
  Hartman (2000), USA[@b18]         35Multiple joint (hip, knee, ankles, foot)68.6; 67.5NR (mean)   TC (60 min, twice weekly for 12 weeks, n=19)Yang-style (nine forms)                                                                                           Routine care (usual physical activity plus total of three group meetings and telephone discussion every 2 weeks, n=16)   \(1\) Pain (AIMS)(2) Quality of life (AIMS)                                                                                  NR                                                                                           'TC is a safe and effective \[...\]'
  Adler (2007), USA[@b19]           22Hip or knee70.8; 72.8NR                                       TC (60 min, once weekly for 10 weeks, n=11)Wu-style (16 forms)                                                                                                Bingo games (non-physical activity, n=11)                                                                                \(1\) Pain (WOMAC)(2) Physical function (ADL)(3) Psychological symptoms                                                      NR                                                                                           'The current study will serve as a feasibility study for future TC research'

ADL, Activities of Daily Living; AE, adverse effects; AIMS, Arthritis Impact Measurement Scale; ITT, intention-to-treat; NR, not reported; NS, not significant; TC, t\'ai chi; VAS, visual analogue scale; WOMAC, Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index.

Validity assessment
-------------------

The risk of bias was assessed using the Cochrane classification with four criteria: sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding and incomplete outcome measurement.[@b20] A low risk of bias for assessor blinding was assumed if specified in the text regardless of the type of outcome measures (even for self-reported outcome measures). We assumed that the assessor was the person in charge of managing the outcome measures. Disagreements were resolved by discussions between the reviewers (MSL and JWK).

Quantitative data synthesis
---------------------------

Because there was no important clinical heterogeneity, we synthesised the results in a meta-analysis. The mean change in outcome measures between the end of the final intervention (post-treatment) and the baseline was used to assess the differences between intervention and control groups. Standardised mean differences (SMDs) were used because the studies measured the outcomes on different scales (WOMAC and VAS). SMDs and 95% CIs were calculated using Cochrane Collaboration software (Review Manager Version 5.0 for Windows; Copenhagen: The Nordic Cochrane Centre). For studies with insufficient information, we contacted the primary authors to acquire and verify data when possible. For one trial,[@b13] we contacted the authors to check the SDs of the original raw data because they reported the same SDs for the t\'ai chi and control groups. The original authors clarified that the reported values did not differ from the raw data. Summary estimates of the treatment effect were calculated using the random effects model to account for expected heterogeneity. Differences between the treatment groups and the control groups were considered relevant in the context of this study. For one trial,[@b12] the author did not report the SD of changes for any outcomes. We therefore used the pre- and post-treatment means and the SDs for each group, and assumed a conservative within-subject pre-test--post-test correlation of 0.5[@b21] to calculate the SDs of change in each group using the methods in the *Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions*.[@b22] Cochrane\'s Q test and I^2^ were used to assess statistical heterogeneity. We determined that there was considerable heterogeneity when Cochrane\'s Q test result was determined with p\<0.10, and I^2^ was above 75%. If a sufficient number of studies (at least 10 studies) were available, we attempted to assess publication bias using a funnel plot or Egger\'s regression test, whereby effect estimates of the common outcome measures were plotted against the sample size.[@b23] [@b24]

Results
=======

Trial flow and study characteristics
------------------------------------

The literature search revealed 117 articles, of which 108 studies were excluded. The reasons for article exclusion during the selection process are described in [figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Key data regarding the nine included RCTs are summarised in [table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.[@b11; @b12; @b13; @b14; @b15; @b16; @b17; @b18; @b19] A total of 521 participants were included in these trials. Four RCTs originated in the USA,[@b12] [@b13] [@b18] [@b19] three RCTs were from Korea,[@b14; @b15; @b16] one RCT was from China,[@b11] and one RCT was from Australia.[@b17] Six RCTs included patients with knee OA,[@b11; @b12; @b13; @b14; @b15; @b16] while the other three RCTs included patients with hip, knee or multiple-joint OA.[@b17; @b18; @b19] Yang-style t\'ai chi was used in four trials,[@b11; @b12; @b13] [@b18] Sun-style was used in three trials,[@b15; @b16; @b17] Wu-style was used in one trial,[@b19] and one trial did not report the style of t\'ai chi used.[@b14] All RCTs had a parallel-group design.

![Flow chart of the trial selection process. OA, osteoarthritis; RCT, randomised clinical trial.](bmjopen-2010-000035fig1){#fig1}

Most trials had a relatively small sample size, and only five trials were based on a sample size calculation.[@b12] [@b13] [@b15; @b16; @b17] All of the included trials employed appropriate sequence generation methods for randomisation ([table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The authors reported that they employed assessor blinding in five RCTs,[@b11; @b12; @b13; @b14] [@b17] while blinding was unclear in the other four RCTs.[@b15] [@b16] [@b18] [@b19] Five RCTs adopted an allocation concealment method,[@b11] [@b13; @b14; @b15] [@b19] two RCTs[@b12] [@b17] failed to do so, and this parameter was unclear in two RCTs.[@b16] [@b18] The risk of bias for reporting participant dropout or withdrawal was low in all RCTs. Four RCTs had an intention-to-treat analysis.[@b13] [@b14] [@b17] [@b19] Two trials had a low risk of bias in the selective outcome reporting,[@b13] [@b17] and the other two studies were at high risk of bias.[@b15] [@b18]

###### 

Risk of bias of included randomised controlled trials[\*](#table-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Study: first author (year)   Random sequence generation   Allocation concealment   Patient blinding   Assessor blinding   Reporting drop-out or withdrawal[†](#table-fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   Intention-to-treat analysis[†](#table-fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   Selective outcome reporting
  ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------ ------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------
  Ni (2010)[@b11]              L                            L                        H                  L                   L                                                                      H                                                                 U
  Brismee (2007)[@b12]         L                            H                        H                  L                   L                                                                      H                                                                 U
  Wang (2009)[@b13]            L                            L                        H                  L                   L                                                                      L                                                                 L
  Lee (2009)[@b14]             L                            L                        H                  L                   L                                                                      L                                                                 U
  Song (2003)[@b15]            L                            L                        H                  U                   L                                                                      H                                                                 H
  Song (2009)[@b16]            L                            U                        H                  U                   L                                                                      H                                                                 U
  Fransen (2007)[@b17]         L                            H                        H                  L                   L                                                                      L                                                                 L
  Hartman (2000)[@b18]         L                            U                        H                  U                   L                                                                      H                                                                 H
  Adler (2007)[@b19]           L                            L                        H                  U                   L                                                                      L                                                                 U

Domains of quality assessment based on Cochrane tools for assessing risk of bias.

Two domains referring to 'incomplete outcome data' in the Cochrane tools for assessing risk of bias.

H, high risk of bias; L, low risk of bias; U, unclear (uncertain risk of bias).

Quantitative data synthesis
---------------------------

### Effects of t\'ai chi on patients with knee OA

Six RCTs tested the effects of t\'ai chi compared with attention control,[@b11; @b12; @b13] a waiting list,[@b14] routine care[@b15] or self-help programmes[@b16] in patients with knee OA. The meta-analysis showed favourable effects of t\'ai chi on pain (n=256; SMD, −0.79; 95% CI −1.19 to −0.39; p=0.0001; heterogeneity: χ^2^=11.13, p=0.05, I^2^=55%; [figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), physical function (n=256; SMD, −0.86; 95% CI −1.20 to −0.52; p\<0.00001; heterogeneity: χ^2^=8.08, p=0.15, I^2^=38%; [figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and joint stiffness (n=256; SMD, −0.53; 95% CI −0.99 to −0.08; p=0.02; heterogeneity: χ^2^=15.28, p=0.009, I^2^=67%; [figure 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). A subanalysis was performed to explore whether heterogeneity could be partially explained by the type of control intervention.

![Forest plot of the effects of t\'ai chi (TC) on (A) pain, (B) physical function and (C) joint stiffness in patients with knee osteoarthritis](bmjopen-2010-000035fig2){#fig2}

### T\'ai chi versus attention control

Three RCTs[@b11; @b12; @b13] compared the effects of t\'ai chi on pain, physical function and joint stiffness with attention control in patients with knee OA. All trials reported favourable effects of t\'ai chi on pain reduction. The meta-analysis also showed superior effects of t\'ai chi for pain reduction compared with attention control (n=100; SMD, −1.18; 95% CI −1.82 to −0.54; p=0.0003; heterogeneity: χ^2^=4.28, p=0.12, I^2^=53%; [figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Two[@b11] [@b13] out of three RCTs[@b11; @b12; @b13] showed favourable effects. The meta-analysis showed the favourable effects of t\'ai chi on physical function compared with attention control (n=100; SMD, −1.20; 95% CI −1.74 to −0.67; p\<0.0001; heterogeneity: χ^2^=2.99, p=0.22, I^2^=33%; [figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Three RCTs assessed the effects of t\'ai chi on joint stiffness compared with attention control,[@b11; @b12; @b13] but only one of the three trials reported favourable effects.[@b11] The meta-analysis did not show any positive effects of t\'ai chi (n=100; SMD, −0.82; 95% CI −1.67 to 0.04; p=0.06; heterogeneity: χ^2^=8.03, p=0.02, I^2^=75%; [figure 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

One RCT compared the effect of t\'ai chi on the quality of life compared with attention control, but it failed to show any favourable effect on this condition.[@b13]

### T\'ai chi versus routine treatments, a waiting list or a self-help programme

Three RCTs assessed the effectiveness of t\'ai chi on pain caused by knee OA compared with routine treatments, a waiting list or a self-help programme.[@b14; @b15; @b16] Two RCTs suggested a significant pain reduction compared with the waiting control[@b14] and the routine treatments,[@b15] while the other RCT did not.[@b16] The meta-analysis showed favourable effects of t\'ai chi on pain reduction (n=156; SMD, −0.47; 95% CI −0.79 to −0.14; p=0.005; heterogeneity: χ^2^=0.96, p=0.62, I^2^=0%; [figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Three RCTs tested the effect of t\'ai chi on physical function compared with routine treatments, a waiting list or a self-help programme.[@b14; @b15; @b16] Two RCTs showed significantly favourable effects,[@b15] [@b16] while the other trial did not.[@b14] The meta-analysis showed superior effects of t\'ai chi on physical function compared with routine cares (n=156; SMD, −0.60; 95% CI −0.93 to −0.28; p=0.0003; heterogeneity: χ^2^=0.79, p=0.67, I^2^=0%; [figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Three RCTs assessed the effects of t\'ai chi on joint stiffness compared with routine treatments, a waiting list or a self-help programme.[@b14; @b15; @b16] One RCT showed significantly favourable effects of t\'ai chi,[@b15] while two trials did not.[@b14] [@b16] The meta-analysis did not show any significant effects of t\'ai chi on joint stiffness (n=156; SMD, −0.30; 95% CI −0.79 to 0.19; p=0.23; heterogeneity: χ^2^=4.39, p=0.11, I^2^=54%; [figure 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Effects of t\'ai chi in patients with multiple-joint OA
-------------------------------------------------------

Three RCTs tested the effects of t\'ai chi compared with hydrotherapy, a waiting list, routine treatments or participation in bingo games in patients with multiple joint OA.[@b17; @b18; @b19] One RCT with three parallel groups failed to show any superior effects of t\'ai chi on pain reduction, physical function and quality of life when compared with hydrotherapy or a waiting-list control group but did show improved physical function when compared with the waiting-list control group.[@b17] The second RCT showed favourable effects of t\'ai chi on the quality of life, compared with routine treatments, but not on pain reduction.[@b18] The third RCT did not show any significant differences in pain reduction, physical function or joint stiffness between t\'ai chi and participation in bingo games.[@b19]

Adverse effects
---------------

Four RCTs[@b11; @b12; @b13] [@b17] assessed adverse effects, while the other five RCTs[@b14; @b15; @b16] [@b18] [@b19] did not. None of the four RCTs reported any serious adverse effects. Two RCTs reported minor muscle soreness and foot and knee pain in the early days of intervention.[@b11] [@b12] One RCT reported increased knee pain and two cancer occurrences that were not related to the interventions.[@b13] The other RCT reported serious adverse effects that were not related to the intervention.[@b17]

Discussion
==========

Overall, this systematic review suggests that t\'ai chi may be an effective treatment for pain and physical function associated with knee OA, compared with attention control or routine care. However, several caveats must be considered. For joint stiffness, the evidence was not robust, and for a mixed population with hip or knee OA, the evidence is not sufficient to conclude whether t\'ai chi was beneficial.

Our review aimed to update and complete the evidence by adding recent RCTs of t\'ai chi as a method of treatment in patients with OA. Compared with two previous reviews,[@b9] [@b10] we identified four new RCTs with a low risk of bias[@b11] [@b13; @b14; @b15] and successfully updated the evidence for therapy. The results of our review are similar to the other two reviews.[@b10] [@b14] One previous review[@b14] showed that t\'ai chi may be beneficial for pain control in patients with knee OA, while the other review[@b10] also reported some favourable effects of t\'ai chi for musculoskeletal pain. However, both reviews expressed concern regarding the poor methodological quality of the included primary studies.

Previous systematic reviews have suggested that there are clinically important differences among various therapies, compared with various control groups, in OA pain reduction and functional improvement.[@b2] The effect size of the pain reduction and the functional improvement in our review was higher than exercise, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and drug therapy; this effect is clinically significant.[@b2] However, these results are difficult to compare quantitatively owing to the use of different assessment measures for evaluating pain and the use of different controls for evaluating the comparisons.

Limitations of this study include the potential incompleteness of the evidence reviewed. The distorting effects of publication and location bias on systematic reviews and meta-analyses are well documented.[@b25; @b26; @b27] We are confident that our search strategy located all relevant data; however, some degree of uncertainty remains. Another possible source of bias is the fact that half of the included trials were performed in China and Korea, where apparently no negative studies have been reported.[@b28] Our review may be affected by the potentially poor quality of the primary data and poor reporting of results, which were highly heterogeneous in virtually every respect.

The risk of bias in the studies was assessed based on the descriptions of sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding, incomplete outcome measures and selective outcome reporting. Based on these assessments, the risk of bias varied across the included studies. Only three RCTs had a low risk of bias,[@b13] [@b14] [@b17] and two studies had a moderate risk of bias.[@b11] [@b19] The other four RCTs were at high risk of being biased.[@b12] [@b15] [@b16] [@b18] Five RCTs employed allocation concealment,[@b11] [@b13] [@b14] [@b16] [@b19] and four RCTs used an intention-to-treat analysis.[@b13] [@b14] [@b17] [@b19] Inappropriate allocation concealment and the lack of blinding exaggerate the results of outcome measures.[@b29] [@b30] Only two RCTs were at low risk of bias in selective outcome reporting.[@b13] [@b17] Even though the authors reported that they employed assessor blinding,[@b11; @b12; @b13; @b14] [@b17] some outcomes that they measured relied on the patient\'s subjective reporting, and so the patient\'s and assessor\'s blinding becomes unachievable and irrelevant. The main limitations of the included studies were small sample sizes, the inadequate control for non-specific effects and a lack of power calculations or adequate follow-up. Additionally, the fact that t\'ai chi interventions cannot control for placebo effects limits generalisability. Second, adequate follow-ups of 6--12 months are advisable for future studies of t\'ai chi for OA.

One could argue that the employment of the Cochrane risk-of-bias tool to assess the methodological bias in the clinical trial is not acceptable. This tool was recently recommended for assessing methodological quality in lieu of other scoring assessment tools, such as the Jadad scale.[@b20] It has been proposed that using a quality score for clinical trials is not adequate.[@b31] [@b32] Although the inter-rater disagreements across the domains were reported in the Cochrane risk-of-bias tool, their overall reliability was fair.[@b33] [@b34] We also calculated our reliability for nine included trials with the Excel module (<http://agreestat.com/agreestat.html>). Our inter-rater agreement for the individual domains of the risk-of-bias tool to nine included trials ranged from substantial to almost perfect (0.88 for random sequence generation; 0.70 for allocation concealment; 1.00 for patient blinding; 0.85 for assessor blinding; 0.88 for reporting drop-out or withdrawal; 0.69 or intention-to-treat analysis; and 0.71 for selective outcome reporting). Therefore, the Cochrane risk-of-bias tool may be the most comprehensive tool with fair reliability that is currently available.

Proponents of t\'ai chi claim that it improves flexibility, strength and balance, especially in older people. Clearly, these claims need to be tested. The pooled results from six RCTs[@b11; @b12; @b13; @b14; @b15; @b16] suggested that pain intensity was reduced when patients used t\'ai chi, compared with attention control or routine care for knee OA. However, three RCTs found that t\'ai chi had no significant effect on pain reduction when compared with hydrotherapy, waiting list, routine treatments or participation in bingo games in multiple joint OA.[@b17; @b18; @b19] These results may be explained, in part, through inadequate blinding and control for non-specific effects in some of the positive studies, among other sources of bias.

Assuming that t\'ai chi was beneficial for treating OA, the possible mechanisms of action may be of interest. Regular t\'ai chi has been postulated to improve balance and reduce the likelihood of falls by improving muscle flexibility and trunk rotation. T\'ai chi is a form of physical exercise combined with relaxation. Physical movement in t\'ai chi can improve joint stability and aid in reducing excess weight, effectively decreasing joint pain, increasing function and reducing the advancement of OA.[@b35] [@b36] Furthermore, t\'ai chi may also influence the psychosocial quality of life, which may have a positive influence on chronic pain.[@b35] [@b37] The question of whether t\'ai chi is superior to other forms of therapeutic exercise is currently unanswered and is thus a topic for further investigation.

Four of the reviewed studies reported minor adverse events related to t\'ai chi.[@b11; @b12; @b13] [@b17] T\'ai chi appears to be generally safe, and serious adverse effects have not been reported. However, adverse effects were not the focus of this review and may require further research.

Future RCTs of t\'ai chi for OA should adhere to accepted standards of trial methodology. The studies included in this review show a number of problems that have been noted by other reviews of trials examining the efficacy of t\'ai chi, such as the expertise of t\'ai chi practitioners, the pluralism of t\'ai chi, the frequency and duration of treatment, the use of validated primary outcome measures and adequate statistical tests, and heterogeneous comparison groups.[@b38] [@b39] Furthermore, even though it is difficult to blind subjects to treatment, employing assessor blinding and allocation concealment are important for reducing bias. A clinical study is only truly useful if the intervention used can be replicated; hence, the type of t\'ai chi employed is important. There are significant differences between the numerous forms of t\'ai chi, and a clear description of the t\'ai chi intervention should be provided together with a description of the level of expertise of the instructors.

In conclusion, there are encouraging results suggesting that t\'ai chi may be effective in controlling pain and improving physical function in patients with knee OA. However, owing to the number of eligible RCTs and the often-poor quality of the available RCTs, the evidence is limited.
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